STUDY ABROAD
PROGRAMS
Winter & Summer 2019

The skills gained during study abroad
have a long-term positive impact on career
progression and promotion.
— IIE Center for Academic Mobility Research
and Impact, 2017
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Madrid, Spain

WINTER

January 2-26, 2019

Experience the culture, food, and
beautiful sights of Madrid, Spain. This
Spanish language immersion experience
consists of a Monday–Thursday course
with planned evening activities. Guided
tours and cultural activities include
visits to the Reina Sofia Museum, the
Prado Museum, and the Royal Palace
of Madrid. Weekend trips include the
historic cities of Toledo and Segovia.
Courses offered:
SPAN 102 second semester Spanish
5.0 units
SPAN 201 third semester Spanish
5.0 units
SPAN 210 Conversation Spanish
3.0 units
SPAN 211 Conversation and
Composition Spanish II 3.0 units
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Requirements: Complete course
prerequisites if applicable. Nonrefundable $100 registration fee.
Standard SDCCD study abroad
eligibility requirements apply.
Program fee: $2,789
The program fee includes student housing
(limited host families and homestay
option upon request), three meals per day,
airport pickup and drop off, and a public
transportation pass.
Not included: A non-refundable $100
registration fee, San Diego City College
tuition fees, roundtrip airfare, personal
expenses, and optional excursions.
Contact:
Rosalinda Sandoval at
rsandova@sdccd.edu

San Jose, Costa Rica
January 1-25, 2019

Courses offered:
Spanish 210 3.0 units or 211 3.0 units and
Geology 100 3.0 units
Requirements: Prerequisite is
Spanish 102 (second semester Spanish
or equivalent level). No prerequisite
for Geology. Non-refundable $100
registration fee. Standard SDCCD study
abroad eligibility requirements apply.

Program fee: $1,995
The program fee includes lodging with
host families with laundry and two
meals a day, orientations and services,
two weekend excursions, three cultural
activities, airport pickup on arrival day
between 9:00 am and 6:00 pm.
Not included: A non-refundable
$100 registration fee, San Diego Mesa
College tuition fees, books, roundtrip
airfare, personal expenses, and
optional excursions.
Contact:
sdmesacostarica@gmail.com,
dschoenb@sdccd.edu,
dbarrie@sdccd.edu
Learn more:
www.sdmesa.edu/studyabroad

Program highlights:
• One day trip to Manuel Antonio National Park
• Volcano tour and historical tour of Cartago
• Excursion to a coffee plantation
• Cultural visit to Jade Museum
• Walking tour of San Jose
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WINTER

Spend your winter in a tropical land
of the friendly “Ticos” earning credits
and learning Spanish Conversation
and/or Geology. Immerse yourself in
the adventure of hands-on learning,
exploring the small nation filled with
“pura vida,” pure living, the gem of
Central America. This exciting program
consists of a Monday–Thursday course
with planned explorations for classes and
day trip activities.

Eligibility Requirements

ELIGIBILITY

You are eligible to study abroad if:
» You are or will be 18 years of age or
older by the date of departure
» Have completed 12 college-level units
with a GPA of 2.0 or higher
» Are in good academic standing and
making satisfactory progress
(a student conduct review is required)

Rosalinda Sandoval
rsandova@sdccd.edu
619-388-3295
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Program space is limited. Spaces will be
allotted on a first-come, first-served basis.
Fees and itinerary are subject to change.
Financial aid is available for students who
qualify. Contact the financial aid office
for more information.
Reach out to your study abroad program
lead on your campus to learn more.

Dora Schoenbrun-Fernandez
dschoenb@sdccd.edu
616-388-2228

Judy Patacsil
jpatacsi@sdccd.edu
619-388-7564

Financial Aid is Available…
Apply today!
A variety of scholarship funding and
financial aid is available to students
seeking support for study abroad
program participation.

Other scholarship
opportunities include:

Start planning early and create a special
account for study abroad funds.

Boren Awards

• Make an appointment to speak
with the Financial Aid office at
your campus.
• Apply to the Benjamin A. Gilman
International Scholarship:
Gilman Scholarships are sponsored
by the Bureau of Educational
and Cultural Affairs of the U.S.
Department of State. To be eligible
for a $3,000-$5,000 scholarship,
you must be a U.S. citizen,
currently enrolled at a two or four
year accredited institution, and
receive Federal Pell Grant funding.
Scholarships are for academic
programs in any country except Cuba
or a country on the Department
of State’s Travel Warning List.
Scholarships require study in at least
one country for four consecutive weeks.

Bridging Scholarship for Study in Japan
California Colleges for
International Education
Coca Cola Scholarships
Critical Language Scholarship
Program (CLS)
Foundation for Global Scholars
General Scholarship
Freeman Asia Scholarship
Fulbright Scholarship
Fundforeeducationabroad.org
Gates Cambridge Scholarship
Global Studies Foundation
Student Grants
San Diego Foundation
Studentawards.com
Studyabroadfunding.org
The Rotary Foundation Grants
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FINANCIAL AID

• Complete FAFSA at
http://studentaid.ed.gov/

Arthur H. Goodman Memorial
Scholarship Fund

San Jose, Costa Rica

SUMMER

June 15-July 13, 2019

Experience being a student in the
vibrant city of San Jose. This 4-week
program consists of learning about
Costa Rican culture in addition to the
Spanish language. A myriad of activities
accompany the curriculum, including a
visit to the Costa Rica National Museum,
a walking tour of San Jose, an amazing
tour to the famous Café Britt plantation,
and lectures from local professors/
educators.

Requirements: Complete course
prerequisites if applicable. Nonrefundable $100 registration fee.
Standard SDCCD study abroad
eligibility requirements apply.

Courses offered:
SPAN 102 second semester Spanish
5.0 units
SPAN 201, third semester Spanish
5.0 units

Not included: A nonrefundable
$100 registration fee, San Diego City
College tuition fees, books, roundtrip
airfare, personal expenses, and
optional excursions.

ENGL 101, reading and composition
3.0 units

Contact: Rosalinda Sandoval at
rsandova@sdccd.edu
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Program fee: $1,985
The program fee includes homestay
accommodations, daily breakfast
and dinner, airport transfer, four
guided cultural field trips, and on-site
orientation.

Madrid, Spain

June 23-July 20, 2019

Learn Spanish at one of the most
culturally and historically rich cities in
the world. This language immersion
experience consists of a Monday–
Thursday course with planned evening
activities. Guided tours and cultural
activities in Madrid include visits to
the Reina Sofia Museum, the Prado
Museum, and the Royal Palace of
Madrid. Weekend trips to the historic
cities of Toledo and Segovia are also
included in the program.
Courses offered:
Spanish 102 5.0 units and Spanish 201
5.0 units

Requirements: Complete course
prerequisites Spanish 101 (for 102) and
Spanish 102 (for 201) or equivalent level.
Non-refundable $100 registration fee.
Standard SDCCD study abroad eligibility
requirements apply.
Program fee: $2,889
The program fee includes student
housing (limited host families and
homestay option upon request), three
meals per day, airport pickup and drop
off, and a public transportation pass.
Not included: A non-refundable $100
registration fee, San Diego Mesa College
tuition fees, books, roundtrip airfare,
personal expenses, and optional excursions.
Contact:
dschoenb@sdccd.edu or
mesacollegemadrid@gmail.com
Learn more:
www.sdmesa.edu/studyabroad
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SUMMER

Please note: Program consists of two
weeks at San Diego Mesa College
( June 10-20) plus a month in Madrid
( June 23-July 20, 2019).

Florence, Italy

SUMMER

June 2-June 28, 2019

Explore Florence, Italy, the artistic,
historical, and cultural capital of
Tuscany, through biology and language.
Take Plants and People and/or learn
Italian while exploring towns and cities
of beautiful Italy. These classes consist
of a Monday–Thursday course with
some planned afternoon activities to
the Uffizi and Accademia art galleries
where you will see Michelangelo’s David
and Botticelli’s Birth of Venus. Friday
excursions include trips to the Italian
coast of Cinque Terre, the towns of Siena
and San Gimignano, and a winery and
olive oil orchard. Live in homestays to
fine-tune your Italian skills or apartment
living with other students.
Courses offered:
Biology 180 3.0 units and Italian 201 5.0
units/211 3.0 units. Students may enroll in
Plants and People and/or Italian. Plants
and People taught by Professor Brothers.
Italian 210/211 taught by Dr. Guidarelli.
Plants and People will have an Italian
thread woven throughout the course.
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Requirements: No prerequisites
for Plants and People. Italian 102 is
a prerequisite for Italian 210, and
Italian 210 is a prerequisite for Italian
211. Non-refundable $100 registration
fee. Standard SDCCD study abroad
eligibility requirements apply.
Program fee: ~$2975 (subject
to change)
The program fee includes student
apartments or homestays with host
families with some meals included with
host family stay, and airport pickup and
drop off.
Not included: A non-refundable $100
registration fee, San Diego Mesa College
tuition fees, books, round-trip airfare,
health insurance, personal expenses,
optional museum visits, and optional
excursion to Venice.
Contact: Bill Brothers at
mesaflorence2019@gmail.com
Learn more: www.sdmesa.edu/
studyabroad

Paris, France

June 30-July 25, 2019

Study abroad in one of the best-known cities
in the world, home to countless historical
monuments and museums. Paris has a rich
past full of writers, artists, and political
figures. The city has drawn intellectuals,
free-thinkers, and revolutionaries from
Benjamin Franklin, Rousseau, and Voltaire,
to Mark Twain, Ernest Hemingway, and
James Baldwin. Paris is a modern, fast-paced
yet romantic city bursting with excitement
and inspiration from around the world. This
language immersion experience consists of
Monday –Thursday course(s) with planned
activities and excursions throughout the city.
Courses offered:
French 201 5.0 units, French 210 3.0 units,
and French 211 3.0 units. Prerequisite for all
courses offered is French 102 5.0 units
Requirements: Prerequisite is French 102
(second semester French). Standard SDCCD
study abroad eligibility requirements apply.

Program highlights:
• Two guided walking tours of Paris
• Trip to Versailles
• Welcome and farewell dinners
• Boat tour of Paris on the Seine River

Program fee: $2745
(based on 20 participants) and a $150
refundable security deposit.
The program fee includes student housing
double occupancy (single occupancy and
homestay options may be available upon
request for an additional cost); two guided
walking tours of Paris; guided excursion
to Versailles including transportation and
entrance to the chateau; welcome and
farewell dinners; a boat tour of Paris on
the Seine River; a guided bus tour of Paris;
Louvre Museum visit; Musée d’Orsay visit;
an unlimited public transportation pass; and
orientation program in Paris.
Not included: San Diego Mesa College
tuition fees, books, roundtrip airfare, meals
(other than those specified above), personal
expenses, optional excursions, and travel/
health insurance.
Contact: Uriel Ornelas at
uornelas@sdccd.edu or text
“Paris 2019” to (619) 894-6507
Learn more: Put your name on the Interest
list here: bit.ly/paris-summer-19

• Guided bus tour of Paris
• Louvre Museum
• Musée d’Orsay
• Other free or low-cost cultural activities
• Unlimited metro card
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SUMMER

Please note: This is a six-week class;
two weeks at San Diego Mesa College
( June 17- June 27, 2019); plus four weeks
in Paris, France ( June 30- July 25, 2019).

London, England

SUMMER

June 8-30, 2019*

Immerse yourself in London’s world of
fashion and theatre. Students may study
Fashion or Drama Arts or both. The
program consists of field visits throughout
London and online and in-class meetings
at San Diego Mesa College (before and
after London). Reach out to program
contact for confirmed dates.

Courses offered:
FASH 156: International Field Studies:
Overview 1-4 units
FASH 157: International Field Studies:
Special Topics (for those who have taken
156) 1-4 units
DRAM 105: Introduction to Dramatic
Arts 3.0 units

Fashion students will spend their time
in the field visiting museums such as the
Victorian and Albert and the Fashion and
Textile Museum. They will experience
retailers such as Harrods, Liberty of
London, and Topshop and explore
fashion through meetings with designers,
manufacturers, fashion schools, markets,
and theatre costume shops.

Requirements: No prerequisites for
any of the courses. Non-refundable $100
registration fee. Standard SDCCD study
abroad eligibility requirements apply.

Dramatic arts will visit sites that devised
some of the greatest theatre in the world.
They will see William Shakespeare’s
birthplace, tour backstage at the Old
Globe, the National Theatre, and enjoy
workshops lead by seasoned performers.
While visiting museums, civic buildings
and monuments, students will learn firsthand the historical and cultural relevance
inherent to classical drama and more.
Students will delve into the process of
theatre production by experiencing live
performance and make this timeless city a
living classroom.
*Subject to change
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Program fee: $2985-$3275
(approximate cost)
Contact:
Fashion: slazear@sdccd.edu or
jsmiley@sdccd.edu
Drama: gye@sdccd.edu
Learn more: www.sdmesa.edu/
studyabroad

Barcelona, Spain

June 23-July 26, 2019*

Explore Barcelona, Spain, through the
author Roberto Bolaño. The course
focuses on the works of Latin America’s
greatest author of the past twenty years.
As a long-time resident of Blanes, Spain
(a town just outside Barcelona) Bolaño’s
work focuses on the mundane and
abstract of Barcelona life. This ranges
from the various museums to the beloved
soccer team. The class will explore both
Bolaño’s literature and argumentative
analysis found in every English 205
class. Texts for analysis include The
Savage Detectives, The Return, and Last
Evenings on Earth. The works examine
the life as a Latin-American immigrant
living in Spain and the historical tension
between World War II fascism and
Franco’s Spain for residents in Barcelona.

Courses offered:
English 205 Critical Thinking/
Intermediate Composition 3.0 units
Requirements: Completion of
English 101 with a grade of C or better.
A non-refundable $100 registration
fee. Standard SDCCD study abroad
eligibility requirements apply.
Program fee: Contact Adrian
Arancibia for up-to-date pricing.
Contact: Adrian Arancibia at
aarancib@sdccd.edu

*Subject to change
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SUMMER

Please note: Program consists
of a combination of coursework at
Miramar College ( June 4-June 22)
and coursework in Barcelona
( June 23- July 6).

Philippines

SUMMER

Jun 14-26, 2019

Please note: Program consists of
a combination of coursework in the
Philippines and coursework at San Diego
Miramar College.
Learn about the rich culture, heritage,
and history of the Philippines during
this study abroad program. This course
presents a sociological overview of
Filipino Americans. Students will analyze
current Filipino/Filipino American
perspectives by discussing the history of
the Philippines and factors contributing
to immigration to the United States.
The program includes 3- and 4-star hotel
stays, breakfast daily, a limited number
of hosted lunches and dinners, transfers,
and land transportation. Tours and visits
to museums, Rizal Park, Corregidor, etc.
are also included while witnessing the
amazing, natural beauty of the islands.
Students will visit a variety of cities,
including on Luzon and in Cebu.
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Courses offered:
FS 100: The Filipino American
Experience 3.0 units
Requirements: No prerequisites for the
course. $100 registration fee. Standard
SDCCD study abroad eligibility
requirements apply.
Program fee: Contact Professor Judy
Patacsil for up-to-date pricing.
Contact:
Prof Judy Patacsil at
jpatacsi@sdccd.edu, 619-388 -7564

Reach out to the program
of your choice today!
Earn college credit abroad. SDCCD facultyled study abroad programming enhances your
exploration of new cultures, provides language
immersion, and connects you to communities
abroad all while earning college credit.
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3375 Camino del Rio South
San Diego, CA 92108-3883
619-388-6500

Board of Trustees:
Mary Graham, Rich Grosch, Bernie Rhinerson,
Maria Nieto Senour, Ph.D., Peter Zschiesche

Chancellor:

Constance M. Carroll, Ph.D.

Presidents:

Ricky Shabazz, Ed.D., San Diego City College
Pamela T. Luster, Ed.D., San Diego Mesa College
Patricia Hsieh, Ed.D., San Diego Miramar College
Carlos O. Turner Cortez, Ph.D., San Diego Continuing Education
The SDCCD is governed by its Board of Trustees. No oral or written representation
is binding on the San Diego Community College District without the express
approval of the Board of Trustees.
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